Since 2010, the Florida Brain Cancer 5K has raised over $926,000 for brain cancer research
right here in South Florida through the hard work and dedication of local families who have
been affected by this dreaded disease. The event has become a day of celebration and
reflection for our supporters who have one common goal: to find a cure for brain cancer!

HOW YOU CAN HELP!
These families count on the support of local businesses who commit to sponsor the event,
helping to bolster the fundraising dollars, which go directly to pivotal research.

HOW WE CAN HELP YOU!
Your company’s brand will be put in front of over 1400 participants at the 2016 Florida Brain
Cancer 5K on March 6th at John Prince Park in Lake Worth, Florida.
Depending on your level of commitment, we promote your sponsorship via our online
presence (website, social media), print materials (posters, brochures) and on Event Day
(signage, vendor table, stage recognition, participant t-shirts, etc.).

In-Kind Sponsorship
Our goal is for our In-Kind sponsors to cover the
operational costs of the event so 100% of our
fundraising dollars can go directly to research.
Please consider supporting the event by providing
one (or more) of the following:

Food: Bananas, Apples, Oranges, Bagels, Muffins,
Snack Bars, etc.
Drink: Bottled Water, Sports Drinks, Juice, Coffee
Giveaways: Gift Certificates, Gift Cards, Experiences
Promotion: Printing, Media Coverage, Advertising
Entertainment: Live Music, DJ Services
Event Day: Balloons, Sound, Port-O-Lets, etc.

Company Teams
Our Company Teams jointly raised over $64,413 in 2015!
Getting your company involved is a fantastic way to show
your support of the local community while creating a fun
team building exercise for your employees. Plus,
participating in a 5K is a great addition to your Workplace
Wellness Programs! The top 3 Company Teams are
awarded with a big check on Event Day!

2016 Florida Brain Cancer 5K Sponsorship Opportunities
Sponsor Benefits

Booth Sponsor
$300

Hope Sponsor
$1000

Strength
$5000

Survivor
$15,000

Presenting
$20,000

($20,000 value)

($35,000 Value)

($55,000 value)

Recognition
During Opening
Ceremony
Company Name
on Event Sponsor
Signage
Company Listing
on Sponsor Page
on Event Website
One (1) 6ft
exhibitor table, 2
chairs
Option to supply
giveaways or
promotional
materials to
participants in
race packets
Company Name
on Route Sign
Complimentary
Team Captain
Registration
Company Listed
on Event T-Shirt

Exclusive
Survivors Tent
Signage

Plus Main
Stage
Signage

Exclusive
speaking
opportunity in
Closing Ceremony
Plus Main
Stage and
Registration
Signage
Plus Logo
on homepage

+$50 for tent

Includes
10X10 tent

Includes
10X10 tent

Prime Location,
Includes
10X10 tent

Prime Location,
Includes
10X15 tent

Plus 2 team
member
registrations

Plus 5 team
member
registrations

Plus 10 team
member
registrations

Plus Logo

Plus Logo

Company
Name/Logo on
Poster and
Brochures
Exclusive Listing
on Event
Materials as
Presenting
Sponsor
In-Kind Sponsor

Benefits vary depending on value of goods/services provided

Don’t see a level that best suits your company? Contact me to discuss
custom sponsorship options! deana.martin@abc2.org
All sponsor benefits associated with printed materials (brochures, posters, signage, t-shirts, etc.) are subject to
printing deadlines.

2016 Florida Brain Cancer 5K Sponsorship Commitment
Accelerate Brain Cancer Cure (ABC2) is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt corporation.
Tax ID number 52-2320756. All donations are tax deductible to the full extent of the law.
Accelerate Brain Cancer Cure - 2016 Florida Brain Cancer 5K
Underwriter, Sponsor or Donor Commitment & Promotion Release
I authorize ABC2 to use: (a) my name and/or (b) any photographs or logos which I have provided to ABC2 to promote
or advertise the 2016 FLORIDA BRAIN CANCER 5K. Such promotion or advertising may include, but is not limited to,
the publication, display and exhibition of my organization name and/or my logos and/or photos. I understand that the
FLORIDA BRAIN CANCER 5K is an event sponsored by ABC2, where participants walk or run to raise money for brain
cancer research and confirm that such a charitable purpose is sufficient compensation for me. I declare my consent to
be irrevocable and release ABC2 from any and all claims whatsoever in connection with the use of my organization
name and/or logos and/or photographs as previously described. As an UNDERWRITER or SPONSOR, I have enclosed
camera-ready copies and/or will send an electronic copy of the logo to be used on event materials.

PRINTING DEADLINES: Brochures and Posters: 11/01/15 Banners and Event T-shirts: 1/15/16
I agree to the following level of support:
 $20,000 PRESENTING SPONSOR

 $15,000 SURVIVOR SPONSOR

 $5,000 STRENGTH SPONSOR

 $1,000 HOPE SPONSOR

 $300 BOOTH SPONSOR ($250 if renewing before 12/1/15)
 IN-KIND SPONSOR OR DONOR:

 $50 TENT

(DONATED GOODS OR SERVICE AND APPROX. VALUE)

 We’re unable to participate as a sponsor but wish to contribute $
Contact Information:
Organization/Company Name:
Primary Contact (name and title):
Address:
Contact Phone:

Contact Email:

Organization Website: ___________________________________________________________________________
Payment Information:
 Check Enclosed, payable to “Florida Brain Cancer 5K”
 Please charge the credit card list below:

VISA

MASTERCARD

DISCOVER

Card Number:

Exp. Date:

Name on the Card:

Signature:

Code:

Signature Agreement:
Authorized Signature

Printed Name

Date

RETURN TO: ABC2, 1717 Rhode Island Avenue NW, Ste. 700, Washington, DC 20036
CONTACT: Deana Martin
P: 202.419.3144
E: deana.martin@abc2.org
F: 202.775.8513

Thank you to our 2015 Event Sponsors!
PRESENTING SPONSOR:
RYBOVICH
SURVIVOR SPONSOR:
RENDINA HEALTHCARE
REAL ESTATE
EMPOWERMENT SPONSOR:
THE CASE FOUNDATION
STRENGTH SPONSOR:
GENENTECH
MEDIA SPONSOR:
PALM BEACH BROADCASTING

HOPE SPONSORS:
DELRAY MEDICAL CENTER, VERY IMPORTANT PAWS

EVENT SPONSORS:
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF THE PALM BEACHES,
RADICE, PERRY & TAYLOR, P.A., TEMPLETON & COMPANY

BOOTH SPONSORS:
DBELT, HUMANA, ORANGE THEORY FITNESS
RUNNERS EDGE, ROIG LAWYERS, YOUFIT HEALTH CLUBS

IN-KIND SPONSORS:
ALFRED CLAYTON PHOTOGRAPHY, BAGELS &…,
CYCLE PARTY, LAKE WORTH MACARONI KID
RORABECK’S PRODUCE MARKET, STARBUCKS

ABOUT ACCELERATE BRAIN CANCER CURE (ABC2)
OUR MISSION IS CLEAR: to accelerate the development of treatments
that will lead to a cure for brain cancer.
OUR APPROACH
ABC2 believes that a nimble, focused and aggressive entrepreneurial model will increase the number of
therapies discovered and then enable those therapies to be more rapidly driven into the clinic. We provide
researchers with the pivotal support they need to make critical breakthroughs and fund novel translational
research aimed at finding the fastest possible route to a cure.
ABC2’s partners range from medical research centers to early-stage biotechnology companies to large multinational pharmaceutical companies. These partners all share a vision of driving translational research and
moving treatments as fast as possible from basic discovery to the clinic.
OUR IMPACT
Since its founding in 2001 by Steve and Dan Case, ABC2 has provided more than $22 million in research
funding to highly qualified research investigators and physician-scientists from 42 institutions.
In 2009, ABC2 played a key role in convincing The National Cancer Institute to study Glioblastoma multiforme
(GBM), the most common and most aggressive type of brain tumor, as the first cancer to be analyzed for the
Cancer Genome Atlas.
OUR STORY
In 2001, Dan Case (1957–2002) was diagnosed with brain cancer. Discouraged by a lack of
information and limited treatment options, Dan, together with his wife Stacey Case, his
brother, Steve Case, and Steve’s wife Jean Case, founded Accelerate Brain Cancer Cure (ABC2).
ABC2 is a non-profit organization that partners with leading entrepreneurs, scientists and
researchers to find a cure for brain cancer.
With his finance background, Dan recognized that few biotechnology and pharmaceutical
companies were willing to invest research and development dollars toward brain cancer
research due to its relative scarcity. By “buying down the risk” in the drug discovery process,
ABC2 is able to speed up the drug discovery process. ABC2 applies entrepreneurial approaches to medical
research and bridges the gap which often exists between academic researchers who often make significant
scientific discoveries and companies which bring those treatments to patients. Accelerate Brain Cancer Cure
operates in honor and celebration of Dan Case, a husband, father, brother, son, colleague, counselor, leader
and friend.
OTHER ABC2 EVENTS





October 3, 2015 – Crossing the Canyon
October 16-17, 2015 – Over the Edge for Brain Cancer, San Diego, CA
October 25, 2015 – Charity Partner, Marine Corps Marathon, Washington, DC
May 1, 2016 – Race for Hope – DC, Washington, DC
For more information about Accelerate Brain Cancer Cure (ABC2) visit: www.abc2.org

